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Off The Press

COMMUNITY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

The community spotlight this month is on the First Baptist Church of
Glenarden’s ‘Ask A Lawyer’ Event. This is an annual community service
event sponsored by the church for its members and the community. It provides free access to attorneys in various practice areas.

Participants must pre-register and are assigned times to speak with an attorney based on the practice area of their question(s). Many participants
were seeking information about family law matters and estate planning/
probate.
The attorney volunteers for the event are licensed practicing attorneys
throughout the DMV area. These attorney volunteer their time to assist in
answering questions and helping to direct those in need of how to resolve
their issues. In addition to Q and A, participants were also able to get assistance with expungement of criminal records for certain closed cases,
cases which resulted in no conviction
Marcus B. Boston, Esq. with Ashley McFarland,
Esq. Ashley is a member of FBCG and an active
member of the Legal Ministry.

Here is a small list of some of the news laws taking effect on October 1, 2017 in
Maryland (See Bill Numbers For More Details)
Homicides while impaired: Imprisonment increases
from three to five years for people who kill others while operating a car or boat under the influence of a controlled
substance. (SB229/HB635)
Amber’s Law: Permits victims of domestic abuse to request that the offender use electronic monitoring devices
to track their location and provide alerts. Allows victims to
request protections. (HB1163/SB0976)
Home invasion: Classifies home invasion as a crime of
violence. (HB906)
Extending deadline for abuse lawsuits: Sponsored by Del. C. T. Wilson, an abuse survivor, the new law extends the deadline for victims of child sexual abuse to file a civil lawsuit
against alleged attackers from age 25 to age 38. (HB642/SB505).
Continued on page 3

Tips For Planning For Your Future
By: Michelle Profit, Esq.
Your Last Will and Testament
Your last will and testament is just one part of a comprehensive estate plan. If a
person dies without a Will, they are said to have died "intestate" and state laws will
determine how, and to whom, the person's assets will be distributed. Some things
you should know about wills:
•

A will has no legal authority until after death. So, a will does not help manage
a person's affairs when they are incapacitated, whether by illness or injury.
• A will does not help an estate avoid probate, the required court proceedings to resolve distribution of
an estate. A will is the legal document submitted to the probate court, so it is basically an "admission ticket" to probate.
A will is a good place to nominate the guardians (or back-up parents) of your minor children if they are
orphaned. All parents of minor children should document their choice of guardians. If you leave this to
chance, you could be setting up a family battle royal, and your children could end up with the wrong
guardians.
Trusts Are Cheaper Than Wills

If you are looking to save money on your estate plan, then you might think that you should get a
will since they are cheaper to get than a trust. However, trusts are actually cheaper overall.
Estate planning can be expensive for some people. Estate
planning attorneys do not always come cheap and not everyone thinks they can afford to hire one.
In most cases, a will is less expensive to get than a
trust. This is because trusts normally require more of the
attorney's time to draft. This leads many people to get wills
to save time and money.
The problem with is that a will is more expensive overall
than a trust, as the Times Herald-Record explained in
"Trusts will cost you less at settlement time."
When someone passes away, someone must then administer either the will or the trust to make sure that
property is distributed as the deceased directed.
Using a will requires going to probate court and having an executor, who can charge for the service, go
through the process of administering the estate.
On the other hand, using a trust means that a trustee, who can also charge for the service, is required to
distribute everything.
The trustee normally does not have to go to court, which makes it a much faster process. The speed
means that the trustee may charge much less overall.

This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship. Each and every case is
different. To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.

Tips For Planning For Your Future (Cont’d)
In the end, the trustee may be a lot cheaper than any money that might have been saved by getting a will
instead of a trust.
When getting an estate plan created, it is important to use the instruments that work best for your situation. Do not be afraid to get a trust because of the initial expense.
It just may be cheaper in the long run.

Reference: Times Herald-Record (August 2, 2017) "Trusts will cost you less at settlement time.
For more information on obtaining a will, setting up or planning your estate, contact Michelle Profit at
www.profitlawfirm.com
301-844-6013 info@profitlawfirm.com. Attorney Profit is licensed in Maryland and D.C.
Continued from page 1

Broadening definition of abuse: Alters the definition of “abuse” as the intended physical
or mental injury of a child by a person who exercises circumstantial authority over the child.
(HB1263/SB996)
Reporting animal cruelty: Requires veterinarians who have reason to believe that an animal has been subjected to cruelty or violence report the activity to police. (HB1463)
School crossing guards: School crossing guards will have new authority to direct nonschool vehicles around school property in addition to directing vehicles and pedestrians on a
highway. (HB1301/SB0078)

Oct. 13th

Oct. 20th

Oct. 27th

Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time
and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com.

New Year, New Fun, Free Stuff !!!
This year, we have decided to have some fun. We are doing 12 months of giving. The giveaways will
feature random prizes, but we hope you will enter and enjoy playing games with us each month.
September Giveaway: $50 Gift Card for Honeybaked Ham Stores. Just in time for Thanksgiving!

October’s Question: A. When did the
act of “trick or treating” originate in
the U.S.
B. Why would anyone eat candy
corn?

The September question was: How well do you know BLG? What are the favorite seasons of Marcus
and Renee?
The Answer: Marcus-Winter, Renee-Spring
September's winner is: Heather D. of Catonsville received a $50 gift card from Wayfair.
Things To Do
5th-9th: Sailboat Show in Annapolis
7th: Taste of Bethesda

7th-8th: Taste of DC
8th-14th: National Fire Prevention Week
14th: Rockville Antique and Classic Car Show
21st: Patuxent Wildlife Festival, Laurel
20th-22nd: Boo at the (National) Zoo

For more information on
BLG, be sure to “Like” our
page on Facebook and
follow us on twitter!
2 Wisconsin Circle
Suite 700
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
301-850-4832 (O)
301-830-6781 (F)
medicalinjury@bostonlawllc.com

Don’t have time to wait for a paper
copy of Off The Press? Email us at:
info@bostonlawllc.com. We can
add you to our email list. This way
you can get updates, news, and
newsletters sent electronically.

